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September 2022 

May2022      
The 

Camp United Methodist Church 
                   4807 Main Street   
                   Shallotte, NC  28459 
     (910) 754-4840   cumc.office@atmc.net      

 

Sunday Services 
 

  8:30AM Praise & Worship 
    9:45AM Sunday School 
             11:00AM Traditional Worship 

 

Soul Purpose 
 

     
September 11, 2001. I was sitting in my home office when my son calls and asks me if I  
have the television on. Responding “no”, he quickly advised me to get to a television,  
which I did.  In shock, I remained glued to the TV for several hours. 
       

With tears rolling down my face, I began to phone other area pastors, and asked them  
to contact their congregants for a community-wide worship and prayer service that  
evening. 
      

As we gathered, many tears were shed by the hundreds gathered in our sanctuary that  
lived up to its name. Multiple families came, seeking sacredness and peace as we all  
sought an answer to the same question, “why?” 

 

On the anniversary of that tragic day of our history, September 11, 2022, I expect there  
will be many tears shed as Camp United Methodist Church hosts a remembrance service  
during both our Praise and Worship service at 8:30AM and our traditional 11:00AM  
service. We will become emotional as we remember the events of that day. Tears will be  
shed as we recognize the emergency response teams that serve our community, and we  
will weep with joy as we give thanks to God for guiding us through the massive devasta- 
tion that was to follow. 
  

Events that shake our world shape us. 
 

  “Hurry! Let them weep for us so that our eyes fill up with tears  
  and water streams down our faces.”    Jeremiah 9:18 
 
 

The prophet, Jeremiah, “the weeping prophet”, was called by God to warn the people of  
Jerusalem that because of their sinfulness, idolatry, and warned of pending destruction as  
imminent. As Jeremiah lamented and spoke of the calamity to come, tears streamed down  
his face. 
  

Jeremiah’s prophecies prompted plots against him.  People were unhappy with Jeremiah’s  
message, possibly from concern regarding their own greed. 
 

 

 

The Circuit Rider   
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                    Calendar……12 
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The Book of Jeremiah was a big influence on other future prophets for God, Matthew and  
Luke being among them.  
 

In his Gospel, it is apparent that the events in Jeremiah’s life greatly influenced Luke’s writings. 
One of the more immediate passages that comes to mind is when Jesus, himself, weeps. As he 
stands and watches over the city of Jerusalem, Luke writes: “As Jesus came to the city and ob-
served it, he wept over it. He said, “If only you knew on this of all days the things that lead to 
peace. But now they are hidden from your eyes. The time will come when your enemies will 
build fortifications around you, encircle you, and attack you from all sides. They will crush you 
completely, you and the people within you. They won’t leave one stone on top of another within 
you, because you didn’t recognize the time of your gracious visit from God.” 
 

Matthew’s mention of Jesus weeping is a bit shorter, it says simply, “Jesus wept”, the shortest 
verse in all scripture. 
  

Ever wondered why Jesus may have wept on occasion? Was it compassion for those suffering? 
What about the calamity of sin or the cost of redemption? 
 

And us. When do you weep? What makes you cry unashamedly? 
 

I’m a crier. I cry in movies when the scene turns sad. I cry when I hear a song that paints an  
emotional picture. I cry when I walk away from the grave of someone I loved. I cry when I  
see brokenness, hurt, and pain. 
 

There is much in this world for us to shed tears over, many of which are outside our immediate 
control.  However, rest with hope in this final word for today: Jesus said, “Blessed are you  
who weep now, for you shall laugh”. Friends, live with hope knowing that our every sorrow  
and sadness will one day be turned into laughter. And if there are any tears in heaven, we can  
be sure they will be tears of joy. 
 

Pastor Terry 

 
 
 
 
 
 
    The Susanna Wesley Circle will  
    meet on Tuesday, September 13th,  
    at 10:00AM in the Fellowship Hall.   
    All ladies interested in a morning  
    circle are invited! 

 
 
 
 
Calling all women for an amazing  
opportunity to connect with like- 
minded women to serve the Lord  
in our community & around the  
World! You can grow in your  
relationship with the Lord & feel  
the Love of other Methodist women  
by joining the Joy Circle on Sept 12th 
at 6:00PM in the fellowship hall. 
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A NIGHT OF HOLY CONVERSATIONS 
Tuesday, September 6, 2022 at 6:30PM 

In the sanctuary 
 

In the life of a congregation it is vital that the church develop a sense of trust, love, and hope  
in Jesus Christ as seen through the ministries, staff, and leadership. It is also critical that the 
membership expect and receive open and honest transparency within the life of the congrega- 
tional leaders. 
  
It is no secret that our church we love, Camp United Methodist Church, and our denomination, 
The United Methodist Church, has endured periods of uncertainty while at the same time con- 
tinuing to provide reflective, life-giving ministry across the community, nation, and world.  
  
In order to more fully understand the future direction of our life together as a Body of Christ,  
we are inviting you to attend A Night of Holy Conversations. That evening, Rev. Scott Dodson, 
Pastor of Nashville United Methodist Church will provide a time of explaining the ministries  
of the future Global Methodist Church followed by Steve Taylor, Executive Director/Church  
Revitalization & Home Missioner, who will lead us through a time of more fully understand- 
ing the complexities within our own denomination and looking into the future for the United 
Methodist Church. Our District Superintendent, Rev. Tara Lain will serve as moderator for  
the evening. 
  
You are invited to submit questions for either or both Rev. Dodson or Mr. Taylor. There will  
be no questions taken from the floor. You may email (cumc.pastorterry@gmail.com) or text 
(1-910-591-7100) questions to me.  I will also receive questions on the night of the presentat- 
ions by the same manner, text or email. This process allows us to protect both the confidenti- 
ality of the person(s) asking the questions and the integrity of our time together. 
  
We will limit the time of the gathering to no more than 75 minutes. At the conclusion of the 
presentations and the end of the question/answer segment, I will lead our church through a  
time of Holy Communion to close out our evening. 
  
This is a very important time for our church. I ask that you pray for those presenting and  
leading us on September 6th and please pray for me as I lead our church through the times  
we are experiencing. 
 
Pastor Terry 

The Adult Choir will begin practice on Wednesday,  
September 7, at 5:55PM in the sanctuary.   Do you  
like Christmas music? Now is the time to join these 
folks!  Come be a part of this welcoming group as 
we sing (and laugh, too) while preparing music  for  

worship of our Lord  and Savior. Call or email Wes  
and Betsy at 843-222-76 or wesnbetsy@gmail.com.   

mailto:wesnbetsy@gmail.com
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   TALENTS OR GOD-GIVEN GIFTS  
 

Everyone has certain talents or God-given gifts that they are skilled in. For example, some 
people are very hospitable and know how to make people feel comfortable.  Some individuals 
are talented businesspeople, teachers, artists, musicians or even the gift of laughter. These  
talents can be more than hobbies or even careers.  These gifts can be used for the glory of  
God. Using your talents for God can allow you to be a part of advancing the kingdom of God, 
helping others, and improving the world around you.   
         Grand Canyon University Blog 

UNCLE BUD 
 

Several months ago, while looking for something in the “drawer for everything”, I came across the 
program for my uncle’s Celebration of Life program.  In the program was a prayer that captured 
his essence for me.  (See below.) 

    

When I was a child, Bud’s visits were always special.  Favorite thing:  his 
magic  tricks.  A skillful prestidigitator, he thrilled the family with his per- 
formances.  He also performed for children in the neighborhood, and they  
loved him, too.  Another fun thing about his visits, was the way he and his  
brother, George (also visiting), amused us with a comedy routine that  
resembled that of Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis.  Laughter, laughter and  
more laughter. 
 

Bud was a pilot during WWII, the Korean War 
and the Vietnam War.  After he retired from 
active service, he joined the National Guard, 
and flew more missions as needed.  He retired 

from the guard as  a lieutenant colonel.  His civilian job was as a 
pilot for Scott Paper Company. 

 

Later, Bud became a master of balloons and could 
create a variety of animals, hats and other forms. 
At his retirement village, he was called “The Balloon  
Man”.  He was also a Shriner clown and brought  
smiles to hospitalized children, as well as performing in  

   a variety of other venues. 
 

       by Jeanne Frederick   

THE CLOWN’S PRAYER 
   

Lord, As I stumble through this life, help me to  
create more laughter than tears, dispense more  
happiness than gloom, spread more cheer than  
despair.  Never let me become so indifferent that  
I will fail to see the wonder in the eyes of a child  
or the twinkle in the eyes of the aged.  Never let  
me forget that my total effort is to cheer people, 
make them happy and forget, at least for a moment, 
all the unpleasant things in their lives.  And, Lord,  
in my final moment, may I hear You whisper, “When 
you made My people smile, you made Me smile.”  
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              GIFTS FOR THE ACOLYTES 
 

Doris Piggott, a lifelong member of Camp, came up to me not long  
ago and asked if she could make some ceramic crosses for our  
acolytes to wear. She wanted each one to have his or hers as their  
own cross to keep . . . that way, whenever they moved own to other  
services in the church, they could keep their cross as a “gift”. 

 

I was so very humbled that she wanted to share her gifts and  
talents with our acolytes in this way. Being an acolyte in church  
is a service that children and youth do not forget. Having a cross  

            that was “Heart-made” is indeed a special kind of cross.  
            

   So, Doris Piggott, from Camp Church and our acolytes, we appreciate  
            your gifts from the “Heart”…and we appreciate you. 

                Sue Wells, Altar Guild  

      September 18th will be the start of our Prayer Partner ministry for Union  
    Elementary and Mother’s Morning Out teachers and staff. This is Camp’s  
    11th year doing this ministry.  All have been blessed by this. 
    

     Each month, you will send a card (provided in the packet) to your chosen staff 
    member. You are to pray for this person throughout the year to encourage  
    and support him/her.    
 

 Please prayerfully consider this opportunity to witness.  The prayer packets are in the Narthex.  Take a   
 look at the messages on the cards in each packet in the Narthex. There is also room on the cards to add   
 your  own thoughts.  Sign up for one (or more) during Sept. (There are 95 packets!) 
    

 If you have any questions, contact Joan Henderson – 910-754-5498 (home) or 910 853-2669 (cell).   
                                                                                                        

 

 

 

 

The Local Mission Team send checks of $300 to both Shallotte Middle School and Union 
Elementary School.  We are still collecting supplies for the schools and will deliver them 
soon. 
  

The team also sponsored a Camp United Methodist Church sign for the West Brunswick 
High School Athletic Field. 
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If you have ever helped at the Food Pantry, you have probably met Mary Prichard.  Recently, Mary had  

a serious health issue and had to be hospitalized.  She is home now and undergoing physical therapy.   

Unfortunately, her health issues have forced her to cease her Food Pantry responsibilities.  Please pray  

for her and ask God to touch her with his healing hand. 
   

Our new location at 3610 Express Dr. in Shallotte is a God-send.  The space allows us to better help  

those in need and our volunteers are able to work safely and comfortably.  Food is distributed from this 
location every Saturday from between 10:00AM-12:PM.  
  

Camp is primarily responsible for the food distribution on the first Saturday of every month.  Frankly,  
we need more help.  Most of our volunteers are short, older and female.  We could really use some 
taller, younger men.  If the Lord is touching your soul to help, please contact either of us or the church  

office.  We will be happy to add you d more to our list of volunteers.  Regardless of age, physical con- 

dition or skill level, we can use your help. 
  

Please keep us in your prayers. 

Thank you for your continued support as we provide real relief for real people in need. 

Gary Concelmo 919-417-2700 

Jim Antunes 252-904-2326 

   

 

 

 

The next pickup will be  

September 10th  

8:00AM to 10:00AM.   
    

Meet at Big Oak Mobile Home Supply  

1309 Hale Swamp Road 

 
 “When we forget our responsibility to be wise stewards, creation groans. The earth can no  
longer cope with the demands humans place on our natural resources. Our waste and pol- 
lution are poisoning the air, soil and water. If we continue to exploit and abuse God’s earth,  
what will be left for future generations to inherit?      https://learn.tearfund.org 
 

By picking up litter, we are being good stewards. 

QUESTION: Did you notice on the previous pages that people were sharing their gifts and talents?   

Bud used his skills to serve in the military and to bring joy with magic and clowning. Doris used her skills  
to make crosses for acolytes.   People can inspire through Prayer Partners, or picking up trash, helping in 
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          A DAY OF REMEMBRANCE   
  

Camp UMC will be honoring police, firefighters and first  
responders on Sunday, September 11th at both the  
8:30AM and 11:00AM services. 
 

Join us in thanking Brunswick County first responders  
for their service 
 
Lay readers will be people who were in the towers and  
the pentagon during rescues 

Famous Fried Chicken Supper 
Bethel United Methodist Church Drive-Thru Fundraiser  

2733 M.M. Ray Road, Clarendon, NC 28432 

 

Saturday, September 10, 2022 4:00PM - 6:30PM 

$10.00 per plate (or until sold out) 

ONLY white meat or dark meat plates will be available.  

Plates include chicken, potato salad, green beans, biscuit and dessert. 

Listen to Him 
 

Who is among you that fears the Lord, that obeys the voice of His servant…Let him trust in the 
name of the Lord. Isaiah 50:10 
 

Are we intently listening to the Lord so that we can hear even His hushed whispers? Or must  
He use extraordinary measures to gain and hold our interest? 
  

Certainly, most would agree it’s far better to be receptive to the Father’s tender call than to  
wait until He must shout. But often our insensitivity to Him forces the Lord to use methods  
that command our undivided attention. 
  

The point is, God is speaking to us even now. He is constantly drawing us into His presence  
to experience an intimate relationship. But the question is: Are we listening?  Friends, don’t  
ignore our Savior. Who has great things to show us. Read His Word to discover His will and  
allow the Holy Spirit to speak to our hearts. He desires to guide (Psalm 48:14), comfort, (John 

14:16), and protect us (Genesis 19:17-26), teach us obedience (Joshua 6:18-19) and express His unfail-
ing love to us (John 16:27). So don’t allow the incessant noses of life to drown out His voice.  
Listen to Him.     Every Day in His Presence -Charles F Stanley 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/2733+M.M.+Ray+Road,+Clarendon,+NC+28432?entry=gmail&source=g
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY  

 

 

Wow! It's hard to believe that school has already started. With school starting, comes  

our fall semester! We are excited to kick off our Camp Kids' weekly meetings, begin- 

ing on September 7th from 5:30PM-7:30PM. The children will gather for music, dinner,  

fellowship, and devotion!  This fall, we will journey through the book of Exodus. There  

will be a nursery every Wednesday night, so bring on those little bundles of joy!  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATES for the following events:  
 Trunk or Treat: October 23TH 

 "Breakfast for Dinner" fundraiser: October 26th from 5:30PM-7:30PM.  

          All proceeds will support the children's ministry.  

 Children's Christmas Program: December 11th @ 3:00PM the Sanctuary 

 

We are delighted to have a full staff within our children's ministry.  As you can see on 

Sunday mornings, we have several new bundles of joy participating in our church!  

We are seeking volunteers for Sunday mornings and Wednesday nights! If you have  

a passion for children, then reach out to me for additional information! We would  

love to grow our volunteer team!  

 

May God bless you this September! 
 

 

Allison Hunter 

Director of Children's Ministry  

Childcare will be available for the "Night of Holy Conversations"  

service on September 6th.  

Fun at the beach 
Precious children 
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We had five of our Youth attend the Surge Youth Retreat August 5-7th at Fort Caswell in  
Oak Island. The theme was “Jolt Your Faith into Action” and we got to hear from Andy  
Lambert and Carolyn Moore as our guest speakers.  The message, shared through the  
speakers, drama and music, was that God never leaves us, we need to let Him into our  
hearts, and then give our WHOLE life to God, so we can fulfill the purpose He has for  
us.  We also learned how to pray to God and more importantly, how to listen to God.   
We were all challenged that when we got home not to live halfway between sacred and  
secular, but to follow Jesus and lead others to do the same. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
On August 17th, we wrapped up our summer events schedule with a dozen of us taking a trip  
to the movie theater in Myrtle Beach to see Fall. 
 

We are super excited to kick off the new school year!  We held a Parent and Youth Informa-
tional meeting on Wednesday, August 31st where we shared a meal, gave more details of our 
goals for this year and to complete the paperwork needed. Here is a sneak peek at some of  
the changes coming.  First, we will move from Wednesday evening to Sunday evenings.  The 
time will remain the same.  We will meet in the YFC from 5:30PM-7:30PM and continue to 
serve a snack supper, have a group game and program.   
  

Our Kickoff event will be Sunday, September 11th with a “Survivor” theme!!  We are also add- 
ing Dean Anderson to our Youth Worker Team and could not be more ecstatic about that!   
Lastly, I am forming a Youth Advisory Council with some adults and 2 youth to serve to help  
us maintain our focus/goals and offer insights as needed.  I am hoping to meet with this  
group quarterly.  I may be calling you soon, so be in prayer if God is calling you to serve in  
this capacity!! 
     

Thank you for praying for these amazing youth and that God would continue to work in  
their hearts and minds and change them forever.  
 
 
Kelly Littlejohn,   
Youth Director 
 

YOUTH 
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On September 7th, Wonderful Wednesday’s will be on the calendar again.  
 

After a meal of delicious food, Pastor Terry will lead a study on Modern Parables.   This study is an  
original film-based Bible study curriculum on Jesus' parables. This study book contains all the Biblical 
study material for the 12 lessons in Modern Parables and is a key part of the learning experience.  
Each parable has two chapters dedicated to it; one on Understanding the Parable and the other on  
Living the Parable. Modern Parables explores how we love our neighbors, use our money, persist in  
prayer, as well as other important Kingdom principles. 

 

       I have 2 boxes of Canon Pixma Ink 240XL that I cannot use.   
       If you would like them, let me know.   Jeanne Frederick  
       (910-754-9484) or beanjeeby@gmail.com. 

    Meet the new MMOMs Director, Kim Fluharty  
      

    She taught kindergarten in Pender County schools; fell in love working with 
    students with special needs so I returned to college and added K-12 Mental 
    Retardation and K-12 Learning Disabilities to my license.  She also took all 
    required classes to add k-12 Behavioral/Emotional Disabilities but did not 
    add it to my license.  She began teaching in Brunswick County in 1996 and 
    retired on September 14, 2020.   
     

    She started at MMOM on September 15,2020 as a teacher in the 2 year old 
    room and loved every second of it.  
     

    She has been married for 29 years to Mike Fluharty.  They have 3 children: 
    Olivia is 21 and starting on her master's in teaching at UNCW this fall;  
    Abigail is 17 and a senior at WBHS and Noah is 16 and a Junior at WBHS. 
     

    Kim attends Soldier Bay Baptist Church 

    Her hobbies include attending my children's sporting events, working  
    with the WBHS booster club , reading and watching Hallmark 

    SALT MINISTRY WILL BEGIN September 19th at 5:00PM. 
    in the Fellowship Hall. We will have a cookout and have a 
    time of fellowship.  

   On September 18th, there will be a ministry fair in the YFC.  

             It will be held during the SS hour. Join us and find out about  

           all of the ministries at CAMP UMC and learn how you can  

become involved. 
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 Sept.  5th  Labor Day  ~ Office Closed 
 Sept.  6th  Night of Holy Conversations 6:30PM Sanctuary  
 Sept.  7th  Wonderful Wednesdays Start  
 Sept. 10th  Adopt-a-Highway Pick-up  8:00AM-10:00AM 
 Sept. 10th  Bethel United Methodist Church Drive-Thru Fundraiser  
 Sept, 11th  9/11 Memorial Services 
 Sept. 18th  Ministry Fair     SS hour  YFC 
 Sept. 19th  SALT Activity     5:00PM  FH 

SEPTEMBER MILESTONES 

DATES TO REMEMBER IN SEPTEMBER 

1 Karen Austin 11 Lauren Sidelinger 17 Doug Lutzy 

6 Taylor Thompson 13 Beth Bingenheimer 18 Karen Jones 

7 DeLana Holden 13 Becky Hewett 22 Betsy Ward 

7 Kevin Littlejohn 13 Carol Kendall 23 Peggy Coda 

8 Rebecca Smith 14 Spencer Agner 24 Steve Wray 

9 Eric Freeman 14 Reid Chambley 25 Marc Scharen 

9 Sue Madison 14 Cathy Landrum 28 Teresa Williamson 

10 Derrice Combs 15 Patrick Inman 29 Bruce Baker 

11 Patrick Byerly 16 William Yoder 29 Kathleen Parker 

Hank & Fran Hecht 2 (40) Glenn & Meleta Humbert 17 (35) 

Dick & Joyce Erickson 2 (55) Ralph & Carol Kendall 17 (34) 

Bob & Tracy Hibbard 5 (30) David & Kate Inman 18 (23) 

Savannah & Jason McEntarffer 12 (11) Carl & Barbara Votik 21 (37) 

Ron & Eileen Markum 16 (37) Matt & Kristin Dowdy 24 (11) 

Bob & Susan Newton 16 (50) Harrison & Elizabeth Smith  29(38) 
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Sun 

 
Mon 

 
Tue 

 
Wed 

 
Thu 

 
Fri 

 
Sat 

    

 
Jail Ministry 

 
 

5:30 Youth Group 

6:30 Prayer & 

Communion     

 

Bulletin Deadline 

9:30 Prayer Shaw 

2:00 Basket Weavers  

 

 

 

 
5:00 Wonderful Weds 

5;30 Camp Kids 
5;30 Kid Singers 

5;45 Bible Study w/ 

Pastor Terry  
5:55 Adult Choir 

  

 
 

 
5:00 Community 

         Meals 
 

 

 

 

 

REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 
Communion 
 

 

5 Office 
closed 

 

6 
 
630 Holy 
       Conversation 

(childcare 
provided) 

7   5:00 Wonderful 

         Weds. Start 

 

8 

 

9 10 

8:00 AM/ Adopt a 
Highway 

11 
 
9/ll Memorial 

        Services 

12 
4:00 Staff Mtg. 
6:00 Joy Circle 
 

6:00 Trustee Mtg. 

 

13 

10:00 Susannah 

12  Grief Support 
 

6:30 Lay 

Leadership Mtg. 

14 
 

7:30 Bell Choir 

Begins  

15 

6:30  Budget & 

Finance Mtg 

16 17 
 

18 

 

Ministry Fair during 
Sunday School hr & 

after services.. 

19 

 

 

 

5:00 SALT activity 

20 

6:30  SPPR Mtg. 

21 22 

 

6:30 Church Council 

23 24 
UMM  

25 26 
 
4:00 Staff Mtg. 

27 

12:00 Grief  

         Support 

28 29 30  


